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Whitesboro CSD Hosts Community Night
Focusing on Safety, Vaping, Mental Health
Safety and security, vaping, student mental health – are all important, trending topics being discussed
in school districts across the country, and, locally, it’s no diﬀerent.
The Whitesboro Central School District hosted a two-hour, district-wide Community Night on Nov.
7, 2018 in the Middle School Auditorium.
Parents, staﬀ and other interested community members attended the presentations.
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Beginning at 6 p.m., a discussion of Whitesboro’s comprehensive safety and security program,
given by Joseph Muller, assistant superintendent for Business, and Kevin Revere, director of Oneida
County Emergency Services, gave participants an
overview of school safety preparedness; student,
staﬀ and parent training; emergency response;
and eﬀective communication.
From 7-7:30 p.m., Rebecca LaPorte of the Oneida
County Health Department presented Vaping –
What Parents and Students Should Know. She
discussed facts and statistics, and health concerns,
and District oﬃcials discussed their initiatives.
At 7:30 p.m., a presentation by Mark Zalocha
of Oneida-Herkimer-Madison BOCES and
Jeremy Butler of Kids Oneida on student mental
health concluded the community night. The
presentation focused on culture and climate, signs
and symptoms, student and staﬀ training, school
and community partnerships and resources.
“Community Nights are an important tool that
allow our District and community to engage
in two-way conversation about current topics
aﬀecting our school and community,” said
Superintendent Dr. Brian K. Bellair. “School safety
continues to be an area in which we are constantly
making updates and improvements, and we want
to keep parents and the community up-to-date
on what we’re doing. Vaping and student mental
health are more recent concerns being faced by
schools across the country. Engaging our parents
and community as partners in the educational
process will enable us to help our students
succeed and make positive choices.”

SUPERINTENDENT'S MESSAGE
Dear Parents, Guardians and School Community Members:
As you can see, we have so much taking place in our schools, from academic and athletic
achievements, to acts of volunteerism and kindness, to continued eﬀorts to partner with our
school community to both inform and gather feedback for the betterment of our District.
We continue to make great strides in upgrading our safety and security systems. The recent
addition of the Informacast Notiﬁcation System will allow virtually instant response actions in
the event of an emergency. In addition, we held a Safety Summit on Nov. 17, 2018, at which
members of law enforcement, emergency responders, and emergency management personnel met to discuss our
emergency preparedness. Of particular focus was the communication system necessary to ensure responders have the
information they need in the medium they prefer. While much of our conversation focused on speciﬁc, conﬁdential
response systems, suﬃce to say it was an extremely productive meeting and one we continue to hold at least annually.
We have already made numerous revisions to our response systems based on the feedback we received from those in
attendance.
With the holiday season well upon us, it is very ﬁtting for me to thank each of you for your continued commitment
to our District and programs. Working together, will continue to provide the best educational opportunities for our
students. I wish you a wonderful holiday season and look forward to our continued collaboration in the new year.
Sincerely,

Dr. Brian K. Bellair
Superintendent of Schools

Whitesboro CSD Becomes First School in Region
to Offer District-wide “Stop the Bleed” Training
No matter how rapid the arrival of professional emergency responders, bystanders will
almost always be ﬁrst on the scene. According to medical professionals, a person who
is bleeding can die from blood loss within ﬁve to 10 minutes, therefore it is important
to quickly stop the blood loss. Those nearest to someone with life threatening injuries
are best positioned to provide ﬁrst care.
The Whitesboro Central School District participated in a district-wide, “Stop the Bleed”
training held during Superintendent’s Conference Day on Oct. 19.
“Stop the Bleed” is a national awareness campaign and call-to-action. The program is
intended to cultivate grassroots eﬀorts that encourage bystanders to become trained, equipped and empowered to help in a bleeding
emergency before professional help arrives. Knowing how to stop a person’s bleeding can be useful in several situations such as workrelated injuries, home injuries, motor vehicle accidents and natural disasters.
The District partnered with the Mohawk Valley Health System and Tracey L. Barone, MS, RN to become the ﬁrst school district in the region
to provide this training to all of its employees. Four training sessions were held and included a lesson on the basics of bleeding, practice
packing wounds and applying tourniquets, and a simulation that encouraged staﬀ to put their newly learned skills into action.
“Of course, no one can predict when something is going to happen,” said Whitesboro CSD Superintendent Dr. Brian K. Bellair. “Preparedness
and immediate action are essential and potentially life-saving. We want to empower our staﬀ so they too can help in an emergency. This
is an excellent training that we see as another valuable tool that can be used both in and out of the workplace.”
The District also held an Emergency Preparedness Training during the day for all staﬀ. The 2.5 hour training was provided by Armoured
One and taught by SWAT team operators, Homeland Security, retired Navy SEALS or retired Delta Force Operators. The training educates
and prepares school employees on how to respond in an emergency situation, including an active shooter.
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DISTRICT News

Whitesboro CSD Leads the Way in School Safety
On Sept. 10, County Executive Anthony J. Picente announced that since the
county made $500,000 available for school districts to hire Special Patrol
Oﬃcers (SPOs) to secure their facilities, ﬁve new districts have signed on to
take advantage of the opportunity, along with the Whitesboro Central School
District, which has been the model for this program for three years.
Picente noted that the model happening at Whitesboro CSD is not only a model
in New York State, but one that should be used across the country.
“When I ﬁrst announced that I wanted to make this funding available in April,
I did so because I wanted action,” Picente said. “As I watched the seemingly
never-ending news stream of school shootings and violence inﬂicting pain, loss
and fear on our nation’s children, parents and educators, I knew we had to act
where others were not. With these highly trained and armed retired law enforcement members securing our schools and protecting our
community’s most precious resource, our classrooms can hopefully refocus on the important task of shaping and molding young minds.”
Currently, there are 28 SPOs dispersed throughout six school districts in Oneida County, with 14 being in the Whitesboro Central School
District. The part-time oﬃcers are assigned and paid through the Sheriﬀ ’s Oﬃce.
“The safety and security of our school community has always been, and remains a top priority for the Whitesboro Central School District,”
said Dr. Brian K. Bellair, superintendent of the Whitesboro Central School District. “The Oneida County Sheriﬀ ’s Special Patrol Oﬃcer
program has been an integral part of our overall safety and security plan. Working with the Sheriﬀ, we have been able to place highly
trained and qualiﬁed individuals at each of our schools for the last several years. The funding made available via Oneida County Executive
Picente’s Oﬃce is extremely helpful in maintaining our ability to participate in the program.”
Camden Central School District, New York Mills Union Free School District, Sauquoit Valley Central School District, Waterville Central
School District and Westmoreland Central School District have joined Whitesboro CSD in adding SPOs to their schools.
“I am glad to see that more school districts have chosen to hire SPOs through my oﬃce since the county made this funding available,”
said Oneida County Sheriﬀ Robert Maciol. “I applaud the County Executive for his commitment to attack school violence head-on and
place the safety of our children above mere words. I am proud to be a part of these eﬀorts and to play a role in protecting the future of
this community.”

“Big Apple Crunch Day” Celebrates Healthy Eating and Local Farming
Students and staﬀ throughout the Whitesboro Central School
District participated in the District’s third annual “Big Apple Crunch”
on Oct. 25.
Whitesboro’s students joined millions of other people at schools,
hospitals, businesses and other institutions across the country as
they “crunched” into apples to celebrate the “Big Apple Crunch
2018.” The event, which originated in New York City in 2012,
encourages healthy eating habits, raises awareness about access
and aﬀordability of fruits and vegetables and supports local farmers.

“The Big Apple Crunch is a district-wide wellness initiative that
brings awareness to healthy eating as well as giving thanks and
appreciation to our local farms,” said Aguiar. “By teaching kids from
an early age the importance of eating locally sourced, nutrient-rich
whole foods, they learn to make healthier food choices and grow
up to become healthy, food-literate adults.”
All of Whitesboro’s apples were supplied by Old McMarley’s
Apple Farm in Clinton. The farm also supplies Whitesboro’s apples
throughout the school year.

“Big Apple Crunch” also coincides with the observance of October
as Farm to School Month, a month-long celebration created in 2010
by The National Farm to School Network to enrich the connection
schools and students have with fresh, healthy food and local food
producers.
Angela Aguiar, director of Food Service at the Whitesboro Central
School District, coordinated with each of Whitesboro’s principals
and directors to distribute apples throughout the district.
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HIGH SCHOOL News

Whitesboro High School Announces Students Selected for All-State Ensembles
Whitesboro High School is pleased to
announce that six students have been
selected to participate in the 2018 All State
music ensembles. They will participate in
concerts held at the acclaimed Eastman
Theatre in Rochester, NY during the annual
Winter Conference of the New York State
School Music Association (NYSSMA) to
be held from Nov. 29-30 and Dec. 1-2.
This conference brings together the most
talented high school students in all of New
York State to perform together.
Kiley Cook has been selected for the Mixed
Chorus as an Alto and has been performing for eight years. She has
studied privately with Margaret Tallman and has been involved in
the school musicals, Concert Band, A’Cappella, Chamber Choir, and
Sweet Adelines during her time at Whitesboro.
Alexis Czeck has been selected for the Mixed Chorus as an Alto and
has been performing for nine years. She has studied privately with
Nick Abounader and has been involved in the school musicals, 9th
Grade Chorus, A’Cappella, Chamber Choir, Orchestra, and Sweet
Adelines during her time at Whitesboro.
Amanda Lindsay has been selected for the Treble Chorus as an
Alto and has been performing for eight years. She has studied
privately with Shane Archer Reed and has been involved in the
school musicals, A’Cappella, Chamber Choir, Orchestra, Chamber
Orchestra, Jazz Band, and Sweet Adelines during her time at
Whitesboro.

Mia Lybolt has been selected for the
Treble Chorus as an Alto and has been
performing for nine years. She has studied
privately with Nicholas Abounader and
has been involved in the school musicals,
A’Cappella, Chamber Choir, Orchestra,
and Sweet Adelines during her time at
Whitesboro.
Spencer Wyman has been selected for
both the Symphonic Band on French
horn and the Mixed Chorus as a Bass, and
has chosen to represent Whitesboro on
his French horn. He has been performing
for nine years. He has studied privately with Greg Unangst (voice)
and Margie Hawthorne (French horn) and has been involved in
the school musicals, A’Cappella, Chamber Choir, Concert Band,
Symphonic Band, and Barbershop during his time at Whitesboro.
Katherine Wynn has been selected for the Treble Chorus as a
Soprano and has been performing for nine years. Last year, Katherine
was selected for the All State Symphony Orchestra as a cellist. She
has studied privately with Caitlin Fenton (voice) and Gregory Wood
(cello) and has been involved in the school musicals, ninth Grade
Chorus, A’Cappella, Chamber Choir, Orchestra, Chamber Orchestra,
String Quartet, and Sweet Adelines during her time at Whitesboro.
We are very proud of these students and their accomplishments.
The hard work and dedication demanded by their craft is evident.
They will be excellent representatives of our music department
and we are eager to hear their performances.

Seniors Win Powder Puff Game, Raise Money for Ella Rae Ryan’s Hope, Fight,
Cure Journey
On Oct. 13, Blue and White Week concluded with the annual Powder Puﬀ Flag Football
Game under the lights at Chiz Frye Field.
The girls from the senior class defeated the girls from the junior class 21-6 and, as
usual, the game was a big hit. More than 120 students either played in the game or
cheered on the sideline and over 500 people came out to watch.
All proceeds from the game beneﬁtted the family of Ella Ryan, a three-year-old with
Leukemia.
“I am so proud of the eﬀorts put forth by so many people in the Whitesboro community
to rally around this wonderful family,” said Student Council Advisor and High School
Social Studies Teacher Kevin Powers. “The Powder Puﬀ Game is always very exciting
event and a great way to end Blue and White Week. The kids and the community look
forward to it every year!” (Continued on next page)
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Powder Puff Game (Continued)
Before the game started, Junior Cassie Turczyn sang the National Anthem, and at the
end of the game, Turczyn sang the school alma mater with both teams in a giant circle
at midﬁeld. At halftime, the seniors performed their senior class dance routine from the
Pep Rally.
Thank you to all who made the Powder Puff Game a success, including:
Coordinators: Kevin Powers, Mike Deuel
Announcer: Buzz Putnam
Referees: Kevin Powers, Tom Maggiolino, Paul Lyne, Kirk Gerhart
Scoreboard & Clock: Anthony Coriale
Tech: Mike Carney
Videographer: John "Doc" Konyak
Concessions: High School Renaissance (Dave Jecko)
Donations: Kim Powers
Chain Gang: Nicole Williams, Jessica Corr, Jamie Green (parent)
Junior Coaches: Ben Schoen, Sean Ryan, Andrew Puckey, John Warner,
Corinne Rothdiener
Senior Coaches: Aaron Cirasuolo, Rob Jenne, Frank Allen
Field Set-up/Clean-up: Mike Deuel, Kevin Storsberg and the Building and
Grounds Staﬀ
Coin Toss: Mr. Kuhn, Dr. Bellair, Ella Ryan (and the Ryan Family)

Pep Rally, Homecoming Parade Embody Blue and White Spirit
Blue and White Week began this year on Oct. 9 with a planned “4 Days of Warrior Spirit” in
which the student body celebrated with a diﬀerent theme each day. Gift cards were given
away each day to the student who did the best job of participating.

2018 Homecoming Court
Freshman Class
Trent Dowd & Katie Sherline
Sophomore Class
Blair Kahler & Rylee Lynn
Junior Class
Jake Sherline & Sadie Langdon
Homecoming King
Lucas Pasquarelli
Homecoming Queen
Gianna Filletti

Spirit Day Winners
Tuesday (Tacky Tourist Day)
Derek Smith & Jessica Martin
Wednesday (Color Wars)
Senior Class
Thursday (Throwback Day)
Ryan Lynn & Caitlyn Riley
Friday
(W'boro Superfan/Blue & White Day)
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MIDDLE SCHOOL News

Middle School National Junior Honor Society Inducts 71
Whitesboro Middle School held its annual National Junior Honor Society (NJHS) Induction Ceremony on Oct. 17 in the Middle
School Auditorium. Seventy-one students were inducted and students heard from guest speaker Patrick Reader. The following
students were inducted:
Morgan Angus
Kathryn Bauer
Sean Bednarczyk
Joshua Bono
Kaylie Britt
Emily Brutsky
Spencer Cater
Ema Causevic
Brendan Chrysler
Julia Ciancaglini
Marco Colicci
Abigail Collea
Jacob Collea
Riley Collis
Samuel Collis
Emily Colucci
Skylar Conkling
Danielle DeCarlo
Kylee DeCarr
Antonia DiCesare
Julianne DiGiorgio
Gwen DiMaggio
Ryleigh Dowd
Jesse Dutcher

Olivia Nixon
Michael Olejarnik
Izabella Osilovskiy
Ayush Patel
Shivam Patel
Andrew Pawloski
Eva Quackenbush
Courtney Robinson
Daniel Russo
Jacob Scalise
Jenna Sents
Abigail Servello
Hannah Shulsky
Gabrielle St. Pierre
Nina Steeper
Alexis Stivali
Austin Stoquert
Maria Stuhlman
Kaitlyn Trzcinski
Angelina Wehrle
Skyler Wells
Kaeden Wood
Ryan Yingling
Congratulations!

Emma Fasolo
Emily Fovel
Paige Gentile
Ethan Gordon
Adrianna Grimaldi
Rebecca Hill
Dominick Jenne
Josephine Jenne
Delaney Jennings
Kiara Khiamdavanh
Olivia Komacek
Jonathan Kraeger
Olivia Krouson
Alexa LaBuzzetta
Jack LaFayette
Anne Marie Leary
Alexander Leuthauser
Mikayla Loubier
Ava Lupia
Brooke Manolescu
Derek Marrero
Mitchell Martin
Caleigh McQueeney
Nicholas Nassif

The NJHS would like to thank the Whitesboro Teachers Association for hosting a reception after the ceremony, and the custodial
and kitchen staﬀ for their help. Also, a special thanks to Camron Boehlert, Samantha Dolan, Ani Rossi, Carlie Smith, Alyssa Trinh,
Katherine Wynn and Mrs. Ruggio for the evening’s music, and Aubrey Hughes, Dominick Marrero, Elijah Lincoln Robbins and Anjali
Sowich for ushering. Finally, NJHS thanks the teachers, administrators and parents who have helped support all of these students
and prepare them for the evening’s celebration.

SNOW DAY/DELAY PROTOCOL
The decision to close school or delay the start of
school because of adverse weather conditions is
made only after the road conditions in the District
are reviewed personally by District staﬀ.
If a closing, delay or early dismissal occurs, the
news media is informed as soon as possible.
Please listen/tune in to the following stations for
closing and delay information:
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WIBX-950 AM
WOUR-96.9 FM
WUTR Utica
WRUN-1150 AM

WFRG-104.3 FM
WKTV Utica
WTLB-1310 AM
WOKR-93.5FM

WIXT Syracuse
WADR-1480 AM
WKLL-94.9 FM
WTVH Utica

Spectrum Cable News

ALL CLOSINGS, DELAYS, EARLY DISMISSALS
AND OTHER EMERGENCY NOTIFICATIONS
ARE POSTED TO WWW.WBORO.ORG.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL News

Hart's Hill Participates in Bullying Walk
October was Bullying Awareness Month. On Oct. 1, it was "Blue Shirt Day"
and people around the world wore blue shirts to bring awareness to bullying
prevention. Hart's Hill was no diﬀerent. Teachers, students, and volunteer parents
wore blue as a way to show solidarity right within our school to help combat
bullying. The school also walked together on the trail to stomp out bullying.
Along the path, there were signs for the students to read, explaining what
bullying is and ways to peacefully end it. The new Friendship Bench was also
on display for the students, which will be used to help all students feel included
at recess. At the end of the walk, blue biodegradable balloons were released
into the sky to represent our "Start with Hello" pledges that were made to help
stop bullying. It was truly a great way for the school to come together and bring
awareness to eliminating bullying. Let's continue to stomp out bullying!

Marcy Elementary Hosts St. Jude Run/Walk
On Sept. 14, Marcy Elementary hosted a St. Jude mini-walk where many of the students and staﬀ
dressed up as superheroes to help ﬁght against childhood cancer. Marcy Elementary walked to
honor Ella Ryan, who was diagnosed with Type B Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia six months
ago, and all the other children ﬁghting against cancer. In addition to this, some members of the
faculty, staﬀ, and school community participated in the St. Jude Walk/Run on Sept. 15 to help end
childhood cancer. The Marcy Elementary team was able to present St. Jude’s with $737 to help
their ﬁght against this disease. Thank you to the wonderful Marcy school community who helped
support this cause!

Deerfield Kindergarten Thanksgiving Feast
Deerﬁeld kindergarten students continue to honor traditions and give
thanks. On Nov. 20 all kindergarten students participated in a shared
feast. As students learned about the ﬁrst thanksgiving they made crafts to
represent traditions from long ago. Each student brought an item to share
as they gave thanks, like they did at the ﬁrst thanksgiving.
FALL 2018
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Halloween Parade at Deerfield Elementary!
Deerﬁeld Elementary students and staﬀ had a
great time participating in our Fall Celebrations!
The students could choose to participate in
either Deerﬁeld’s Traditional Halloween Parade
or the Fall Festival. Parade spectators enjoyed
clowns, princesses, black cats, witches, fruit,
and much more. Halloween was celebrated
with cookies, cupcakes and candy galore!
Students who chose to attend the Fall Festival
engaged in some cool technology activities.
Everyone enjoyed a fun-ﬁlled afternoon!

Marcy Elementary First Grade Teachers Host Party on the Playground
Mrs. Bellair, Mrs. Cough and
Mrs. Locke hosted “Party on the
Playground” for ﬁrst graders and
their families on Sept. 30. The ﬁrst
graders and their parents enjoyed
the opportunity to mingle
with the teachers and meet
the families of their ﬁrst grade
friends. It was evident that the
children had fun playing on the
playground equipment as well as
enjoy eating some healthy snacks
provided by their teachers!

Fifth Graders from Marcy Elementary Help with Maynard Fire Department
Pancake Breakfast
On Sept. 29, the ﬁfth graders at Marcy Elementary School helped the Maynard Fire Department with their pancake breakfast. Students
were busy serving, cleaning, and preparing tables for friends and family members. We thank our local sponsors and community members
for allowing our ﬁfth graders to be a part of this wonderful experience. We hope to do it again next year!
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL News

Westmoreland Road Fifth Grade Students Say ‘Thank You’
to Local First Responders for Operation Gratitude
On Nov. 14, ﬁfth grade students in Mr. Steere and Mr. Wright’s classes had the opportunity to
say “thank you” to local ﬁrst responders as part of Operation Gratitude.
Operation Gratitude started oﬀ as a project to write letters to the diﬀerent branches of the
military to thank them for their service, and with the help of Shannon Eberley, whose son is in
Mr. Wright’s class, the project grew to include special thank you letters for the ﬁrst responders
who work to keep the local community safe as well.
After writing their letters, students had the opportunity to read them to several ﬁrst responders
who stopped by to visit them. One of the guests was Brian McQueen, former chief and
longtime ﬁreﬁghter with the Whitesboro Fire Department, as well as founder of the Believe 271
Foundation, and former principal of Westmoreland Road Elementary School. He was joined
by Michael Haas, an EMT paramedic with MOVAC, Kunkel Ambulance and the Whitesboro Fire
Department; Raymond Daviau Jr., a ﬁreﬁghter with the Whitesboro Fire Department; Tori Ambrosi, an EMT with the Whitesboro Fire
Department; and Oﬃcer Jon Dziekan with the Whitesboro Police Department, who also works as an SRO in the Whitesboro Middle School.
The students took turns reading their letters to the branches of the military, the ﬁre department, and law enforcement oﬃcers. Then, each
ﬁrst responder thanked the students for taking the time to write them letters and show how much they’re appreciated in the community.
Thank you to the ﬁrst responders who visited Mr. Steere
and Mr. Wright’s classes, and thank you for all you do for the
community every day!

To view more photos from these and other events,
log on to www.wboro.org.

Award-Winning Author and Illustrator
Grace Lin Visits Hart’s Hill Elementary School
Hart’s Hill Elementary PTO provided funding for and welcomed award-winning author
and illustrator, Grace Lin, to the school on Oct. 5. Grace grew up in and graduated from
New Hartford Central Schools. She won awards such as the John Newbery Medal and
the Mythopoeic Fantasy Award for Children's Literature.
With the coordinated eﬀort of Mrs. Egresits, library media specialist, and Lindsey
Rosenfeld, PTO president, the school was able to provide students with three diﬀerent,
meaningful presentations throughout the day. During her visit, Grace presented to
three diﬀerent groups and was an outstanding guest. She entertained the students in all K-5
grade levels with information, stories, a PowerPoint presentation, and an impromptu illustration
of a dog.
Grace also taught 24 fourth and ﬁfth grade students during their recess and lunch hour how to
draw a dragon and then proceeded to autograph each of the pictures the students drew! She held
a reader’s theater with costumes (that incorporated students from the entire audience). Grace also
took the time to autograph all of the books our library currently owns. It was a wonderful day to
promote reading to our students!
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Westmoreland Road Students Run Into Third
Year of Runners Club
Sixty-ﬁve third through ﬁfth grade students woke up early for the ﬁrst day of the
Westmoreland Road Runners Club on Oct. 11.
The club, entering its third year, meets every other Thursday from 7:30-8:30 a.m.
The club’s goal is to train participants to run, ultimately ending the year with an
end of season fun run or a 3.1 mile race in June.
“In the process we are hoping to improve self-image, conﬁdence and overall
health,” said Physical Education Teacher Kelly Lenard. “Our training combines
physical ﬁtness with character building and educational workouts.”

ATHLETICS

Gymnastics Team Raises Money
for Breast Cancer
On Sept. 29, gymnasts from Whitesboro hosted
Section 3 in the 5th Annual Breast Cancer Invitational
held at Valley Gymnastics. Eight teams from Syracuse
and the Mohawk Valley participated in the “Flip for a
Cure” event to raise money for Making Strides Against
Breast Cancer. There were basket raffles, a bake sale
and a 50/50 to raise money. The meet started off
with facts being read about Breast Cancer to put
meaning to this important cause. At the end of the
day more than $1,100 was raised. Thank you to the
officials, teams, parents and coaches for spending
time supporting this important cause.

Photo courtesy of AKH Photography.
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The Whitesboro Central School District Board of Education
meets at 7:00 p.m., unless noted otherwise. Meetings are
held at the Administration Building at 65 Oriskany Blvd. in
Whitesboro, or at one of the school buildings in the District.
Please visit www.wboro.org/boemeeting for the complete
meeting schedule.
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